Southampton Society of Model Engineers Ltd
Club House and Track at Riverside Park , Southampton
Open on Sunday 1-4pm throughout the summer
1/5 mile track: 7¼” at ground level , elevated 5” & 3½”
Continuous runs of approximately two miles on tarmac paths
Volume No 211 October 2014

Dates for your Diary!

14 October – A talk by Carolyn Hayes about the Bursledon brickworks.
11 November - Woolston Floating Bridge - an illustrated talk by George Neale on
the crossing from 1620 to today. Start 7:30 pm sharp
9 December - Movies and Mince pies. Talk by John Barrett on the Spanish
Mountain Railway (if he’s not in Benidorm! Ed.) OR some historical films and
clips and or photos.
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Obituary: Ron Bray
We lost Ron Bray in September, Richard Reeves has kindly prepared this fitting
tribute:
Where to start? When the
club stopped running a
coach to the model engineering exhibition Ron, Bill and I
started car sharing and travelling round the various exhibitions. The notable ones
being the London exhibition
at Alexandra Palace and the
Midlands exhibition but we
also went to Guildford and
the Large Scale Model Rail
Exhibition, the International
Model Boat Exhibition some
others. Amongst the models
in Ron's collection was a
boat hull that Ron wished to
complete but was also glad
of having a day out.
Ron and I both had an interest in and were members of the Gauge 0 Guild and
the Gauge 1 Model Railway Association. Ron and I joined the gauge 1 association (G1MRA) at the same time filling in the application forms at Guildford one
year. We used to attend various shows and exhibitions including the Gauge 1
AGM and the Gauge 0 show in Reading. It was at one of the Gauge 1 AGMs that
Ron ordered his Aster "Spam Can". I believe it is a Battle of Britain loco but I can
not be sure which one. A kit which, to my knowledge, sadly he never got to complete. He also collected other bits and pieces in the form of kits for various vehicles in both gauges. I believe it was at the same AGM that I ordered my gauge 1
loco kit.
I do recall in particular attending one model railway exhibition with Ron. Having
made arrangements with one of the layout operators he took with him his Swiss
crocodile loco and one other loco, the details of which now escape me. These
two locos did a lot of running on the layout during the day, the two operators beOctober 2014
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ing most impressed with these rare locomotives running on their layout.
After the passing of his mother, Ron's plan was to get himself somewhere to live
where he could have his workshop indoors, as he had at his parents house, but
also a garden big enough to accommodate a small gauge 1 railway. Ron had
attended a number of the gatherings of the Salisbury group of the Gauge 1 Association over the last few years and was looking forward to running is Aster loco,
when completed, at other member's garden railways and eventually his own garden railway.
Another of Ron's interests was the Midland and Great Northern Joint Railway.
This railway company operated the railway that is now the North Norfolk Railway
as well as the railway through the village of Hemsby in Norfolk. Hemsby being
where Ron and many other club members past and present make an annual pilgrimage, at the end of may, to the 7.25" gauge track of the late Don Witheridge.
Richard

The Club Matters
Chairman’s Chatter
With this newsletter we are shifting from a pretty active summer running programme to the slightly more leisurely winter monthly meetings although Sunday
mornings may have to be active of course as we look after the track etc.
It has been an interesting summer. First of all the weather has been kind and we
have had some wonderful Sunday afternoons. I hope our Treasurer is pleased
with the fare intake. Of perhaps greater importance to the future of our society
has been the gentle return of members who have previously either gone away or
stayed away. The passenger hauling fraternity has seen a slow return of members who have been conspicuous by their absence in past years. We seem to
have achieved a relaxed and friendly atmosphere and a vote of thanks should go
to those ‘regulars’ who have worked diligently to bring this about.
We have had a new and steady growth in new members and we welcome them
with open arms, particularly those younger than us aged lot!! Seriously, of course
our new members have slotted in seamlessly and are most welcome.
We tried a few things this summer with success and less than success. The
‘Summer Fest’ turned out to be a great family day and we have been urged to
continue it next year. The kids had a great time and the diversity of traction enOctober 2014
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gines as well as rail (and general mucking about) make this something the committee may want to repeat. I hope so. The 3½” day was a great success according to those who were there and a big thanks to Jerry and Chris (and Sue) for
making it happen while I skived off. I have heard from other clubs that they hope
we will repeat this next year.
Our open Weekend was not as successful as we might have wanted but of interest here was the feedback from other clubs who have had even worse experiences. There have been instances where as few as two visiting locos showed up
and one local society had none! We had four locos and a lot of our members appeared so it is turned out to be a good day after all. Talking with other clubs,
those with a well-established open day seem to do well and specific rallies seem
to do well too. For example, the Southern Fed rally at Leeds attracted many visitors. Two years ago we had dropped our traditional April open day so we lost our
well established slot in the calendar. The question for the committee (and the
membership at large) is whether we go back to our April date to kick off the season, find another date or drop it completely, let the discussion begin.
Our summer was tinged with sadness as we lost Dennis and Ron, both stalwart
and long serving members; in fact Ron’s membership number was 7. I will always remember Dennis for his twin brother, Tom, in fact Dennis pulling my leg
and could he pull it. On the birth side of the ledger, we saw Peter Cleare take his
maiden run with his newly completed loco aptly assisted by Dickie Dore just as
slightly as ever when it came to running a loco
We had two special events this year. We were invited by Barry Stevens of Arlington-Fleet to take a tour of “his” Eastleigh works. This was quite fascinating
and I am sure someone has posted an article on this for our editor. Also, our
young member Waz Godin, a University student in Southampton but also a
member of the North London Club invited us for a special day at North London.
Paul & Di (and Waz for that matter) gave us a wonderfully warm welcome and
threw their track open to some ten members. Di’s cooking was the tastiest and
Paul and Waz looked after us with great skill. We could run up their endless
straight with speeds not attainable in Southampton and yet struggle to get over
their grades. The 7 ¼ “ track had a few wrinkles and I think John Bayes is a little
wiser now that my Grandson was able to tell him that his wheel was off the track
and he needed to get it on before going forward, such are the observations of an
eight year old.
We now have a telephone in the Clubhouse—07580518608—you can leave
messages and also put your number in the Contacts list.
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So, all in all we seem to have survived the summer, had a happy time and most
importantly, we have a happy, cheerful, welcoming and successful society. Your
winter programme of talks and meetings will be on Tuesdays this season as the
social club we use closes on Wednesday. We start of on October 14 with Carolyn Hayes giving us a look behind the scene at the Bursledon brickworks.
Loco news.
With Ron Bray’s passing, the future of his Tinkerbelle, “Resolution”, was considered by the family. They have decided to leave the engine with our Society with
two provisos. First is that we make name plates and rename the loco after Ron
and second that John Gardner becomes the custodian and responsible for its
well being. Title to the loco will of course stay with Ron’s family. We must say we
are extremely grateful for their generosity with the gesture and we hope we will
see Joan and all here from time to time.
This merely emphasises our need to look after club locos (club assets) with care.
We had an instance earlier this summer when the 5” tank engine was not put
away properly. The cylinders seized up but luckily were freed up quite quickly
and the engine restored to proper running order. We have now prepared written
instructions and check lists for those who are asked to run a club loco, both
steam and electric, and indeed we will shortly formalise a system whereby the
potential driver of any of these locos is checked out but our resident ‘CME’.
It is vital that we are careful with our rolling stock especially as the skill mix of our
membership changes over the years, as it inevitably will !
Our thanks to John, Ralph and others who have worked on the two electric locos
and establish a common and consistent charging arrangement for both, and a
system we can all understand!
Fare increase
Next year we will be charging £1 per ride. This decision has been made for several reasons. First, many
of our passengers give us a pound and tell us we are
too cheap: it pays to listen to your customers! One
pound seems to be a good ‘going rate’. COSME
raised their price to a pound some years ago and saw
no fall off of customers and found it beneficial. The
attached picture shows other people charging a
pound (The Brickworks– up, round a loop and back!
Ed.) .
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We have operated the club on a shoe string for years and have been lucky with a
membership who could turn their hand to almost anything. These people are
slowly disappearing and with them the skill sets that we will need in the future.
Having a bit more income means that we will be able to spend the money on
maintenance and repairs. Two major tasks confront us, or will confront us. First
we must finish the roof on the container (children are still climbing on top) and we
will in all probability have to hire a competent sheet metal worker to do the job
(unless one miraculously joins us soon). Second, the renewal of the raised track
is always on the agenda and one of these days will have to be tackled. Both of
these will require funds.
Winter programme
Our winter programme of speakers and events is shown on our website
www.southamptonsme.org but as a few do not use the web here is the plan. Remember that the social club on the corner is now closed on Wednesdays and we
have had to shift to the Tuesday, the second Tuesday of the month. So our programme is
14 October – A talk by Carolyn Hayes about the Bursledon brickworks.
11 November - Woolston Floating Bridge - an illustrated talk by George Neale on
the crossing from 1620 to today. Start 7:30 pm sharp
9 December - Movies and Mince pies. Talk by John Barratt on the Spanish
Mountain Railway OR some historical films and clips and or photos.
2015
13 January - Members bring and buy, bits and pieces and anything else to
amuse!
10 February - Shieldhall talk with pictures.
10 March – AGM
29 March – First 2015 running day!
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Visit to Eastleigh Works.
Arlington Fleet Services Limited was formed at the start of 2004 by a collation of
experienced railway engineering professionals who had extended their careers to
embrace enterprise. Their MD, Barry Stephens came by the Riverside track this
summer and asked if we would like to see what was going on at the Eastleigh
works where his company is based. We jumped at the opportunity and in early
September some 20 members arrived at his gate early on Saturday morning.
Many of our members have been familiar with the works since their youth and
we heard various stories how when younger they used to bicycle here and sneak
in usually with the collaboration of a shed master or the like to have a good
nosey around. What struck us was the variety of activity and the variety of rolling
(and not rolling) stock. Amongst the items we saw were: Sea King helicopters
being scrapped; a “Northern Belle” loco repainted; cargowaggons from Germany,
Freight liner flats waiting new wheel; ‘Northern Line’ underground stock; an LMS
inspection saloon owned by the underground (yes!) in repaint; ex Anglia railways
Driving Brake Standard Open or DBSO; SR 35005 Canadian Pacific or some of
it; the engine (in bits) from an 08 Shunter; a couple of preserved DMUs and
more. It is probably best to tell this story in pictures.
GBf 66746 in the paint shop
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A Shunter sans engine

Cargowaggons being refurbished

Barry Stephens tells us all about it!

Juxtaposition, helicopters and freight cars

Details of the LMS inspection salon
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DMUs under repair, I wish we had remembered whose they are.

The site. It appears this was taken when
the Wessex electrics were being replaced
by SWT a few years ago.
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A sad sight after 45 years of service.
The first Sea King was built in 1969 for
the Royal Navy and many are still in
service until replaced by the Merlin

Northern Belle freshly painted awaiting
her number
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SOUTHAMPTON SOCIETY OF MODEL ENGINEERS 3 ½” DAY
This was the first of what we hope will be an annual event dedicated to the small (but
perfectly formed) locomotives which run on our 3 ½” track. Invitations had previously
gone out to surrounding societies to come and run with us, and we were very happy to
see a good attendance from our more distant cousins at Bracknell and Basingstoke, as
well as old friends from Bournemouth and Fareham.
The weather decided to test us, with the morning starting with overcast sky followed by some really heavy showers, which did not deter
hardy runners who put on wet weather gear and carried on. However in the afternoon the sun came out and it was positively hot.
Jerry and Chris breathed a sigh of relief!

First on the
track was Will Powell
(Bournemouth) who ran his Canterbury Lamb, while his friend
operated his Juliet. These little
locos were happy to take on the
challenge of our gradients, including our long 1 in 64 stretch.

The Frances and David Mayall
team from Bracknell club ran their
two locos faultlessly, setting a
high standard for others to follow.
David’s BR standard class 4 was a
really nice example of this rather
unusual model.
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Derek Alford brought his, still unpainted, GNR 260
K2 which turned in an excellent run, gleaming in the
afternoon sun (track marshall lurking! Ed.) , while John
Croker from Basingstoke brought his Schools in
Southern livery, a beautiful engine on which he is
working to improve its reliability.
There are some people with dual membership
(Southampton and
Bournemouth) and it
was good to see
Merlin who did not
run but as usual provided his expertise
and excellent company, and Dave Finn
whose S15 was
greatly admired for the smoothness of the running combined with its build quality. We were also impressed
by his ability to run almost without stopping, keeping
smiling while being completely drenched.
We were represented by Daniel
Hayward, who ran the club’s
Britannia, which he is currently
working on. The improved
weather saw us running late
into the afternoon, giving an
excellent window for all drivers
to enjoy our leisurely runs without the big boys blowing their
whistles at us. Those whose
fires ran low were accorded
much sympathy instead of the
usual derision.
Grateful thanks must go to
the tireless catering team of
October 2014
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Bill Richards and Ron Harding who kept everyone well fed
and watered. All our fire bars were constantly covered during
the entire day.
We were most pleased at the response to the day from our
own and visiting members and requests to repeat the event
next year were enthusiastically made afterwards. Hopefully
we will be able to harden up a date for a repeat experience in
2015. Small is beautiful.
Sue Harnet
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Visit to Bursledon Brickworks Steam Gala Day

Jan and I visited the brickworks recently, and we
were pleasantly surprised
at the ‘entertainment’ that
was offered. We modern
lifers don’t often appreciate
the hard work and long
hours that our ancestors
had to endure just to make
a living. This picture is particularly striking, and it wasn’t that long ago!
This is Wendy, a 2ft gauge 0-4-0
Saddle Tank built in 1919. It is
used to demonstrate typical brickworks operations. Lots of work
done recently on the boiler, at ‘a
five figure’ cost, but apparently
more money is needed to repair
or replace the cylinders which
have developed some cracks.
Some beautifully
prepared engines were
there, details
unknown by the
writer, providing
rides for all—at
a cost…
October 2014
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This is the machine that
mixes, mashes and disgorges the clay into slabs

Lots of happy players: well, some
of them could play the things!

The driving force, running at 70 psi but rated
for 140. There are two redundant boilers,
steam being provided by a modern gadget
hidden round the corner!

It was great to see our Ralph out
and about. His rowing boat masterpieces are on show to his right.

Carolyn Hayes is giving a talk about the Bursledon brickworks on 14th October,
and I hope this short tour will stimulate some interest. John Barrett. Editor
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Summary of Minutes of the Committee Meeting held at the Clubhouse,
Riverside Park, Southampton, 10.30 am on 6th August 2014.
Full Minutes are available at the Clubhouse
Attendees. Chairman David Goyder; Jerry Lewis, Mike Sanderman, Dave Wisdom, John Gardner, Ron Blizard, Bill Richards, Peter Cleare, Ron Harding, Janie
Goyder and John Barrett (for once!)
Matters arising from the Minutes of the previous meeting
Playlink £100 received from Playlink. The Lawnmower is working OK so we
don’t need a new one yet. A 5” Electric Western has been acquired and is running. The Halton Tank future is unclear due to the amount of work needed.
Membership Two applications were turned down this month. Prospective members will be asked to bring the application form to the clubhouse on their first visit.
The production of membership cards will be automated and the cards made
available in the Clubhouse for collection.
The Winter Programme, looking after club locos, new fares and the Open Day
were discussed.
The Club Website was approved following a demonstration by Peter Cleare. No
personal details will be stored on the website.
The purchase of a Pay As You Go mobile phone to be kept in the clubhouse
was approved.
The meeting closed at 12.00 noon. The date for the next meeting is TBA.
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